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In Poland, a country where very few collections of American 

poetry are published and the history of translating American 

poetry is full ol g a p -з and very inconsistent, an enormously im-

portant role in presenting the literary output of poets from 

across the Atlantic fails onto magazines, peridicals and n e w s -

papers. Not only 3ho uld  they present contemporary American p o e -

try but also supply the Polish reader with information about 

poets and their work, facts winch ate obvious to American re a d-

ers are otten overlooked by Polish recipients because of their 

poor ..ensa ol chronology and knowledge of the American poetic 

tradition. A?j the Polish readers have no possibili ti es of b u y -

ing books of American poetry, they should, at least, be able 

to satisfy their curiosity in this field in the literary press. 

In Poland the delay in publishing American poetry amounts to 

twenty or more years; additionally in the period under d i s c u s -

sion translators and editors preparing poetic volumes were so 

very lauch occupied with classics that they did not notice how 

once contemporary poets grew old and that a new generation took 

their place. Ihe gaps between the classical and contemporary, 

the eld and the young generations could be and in many cases 

were, bridged by peri odi cals and magazines. The cycle of p r e -

paring and printing any periodical is much shorter then the 

procedure of publ ishing an anthology or a collect io n of poeras; 

thus periodicals have a great advantage of time over books.
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Their editors are less restricted in respect of their own l i -

terary tastes and by the obligation to present only good poems 

and acknowledged poets. Also while the publishing houses p r e -

fer to select from poets with established poetical reputations, 

periodicals and ma gazines can experiment. However, this does 

not mean that pe riodicals do not present classical poetry; Whit-

man, Oickinson, Masters, Frost and Sandbur g invariably find 

their place on the co lumns of the literary press, but their do-

mi nation there is not as prominent as in books of poetry.

The role of literary press is not co nfined exclusive ly to 

the presentation of poems; it is equally vital in presenting 

reviews of collections of poems, articles on specific poeto 

and general articles on the history and the present day of A m e -

rican poetry. In the years 1945-1980 the information, articles, 

notes, discussions and reviews dealing with American poetry 

w p p r  published in ninety six various periodicals, newspapers and 

magazines. The value of this information was dive rsified s t a r t -

ing from short notes anno uncing the pu blication of a poetic 

volume to reflexive pa ragraphs and discerning reviews written 

by eminent critics and translators. The names of some poets 

were frequently me ntioned while others did not attract any a t -

tention and their literary output was not c omm ented upon. In 

any case, periodicals were the most important means of p o p u l a -

rizing American poetry and not a bad one if we judge by the 

number of presented poets, their poems and general criticism. 

American poetry is well received in Poland though its k n o w -

ledge is still far from satisfactory, in spite of the nu merous 

attempts of the editors and translators at making it more w i -

dely known.

The period of time taken into conside ration in the present 

analysis embraces thirty five years. Ouring this time the p r e -

sentation of Am erican poetry in periodicals, magazines and n e w s -

papers had  its better and worse years. Its popularity seemed 

to grow with the years pa ssing after World War II. The a c t i v i -

ty of the publ ish ing bouses and press companies was revived 

spontaneously after 1945 but not much attention was paid to 

American poetry.

The interest in American poetry in the first decade after



the Second World War was relatively small. Especially in the 

years 1945*1950 the number of poems published was small. Out of 

the very few poets presented, the most frequently pu blish ed 

ones were Robert Frost, Nicholas Vachel Lindsay, Henry Wadsworth 

Longfellow, Edgar Lee Masters, Archibald MacLeish, Carl S a n d -

burg and M a ) t Whitman, all of them we ll -known poets, with an 

established position on the American literary scene. It is worth 

mentioning that just after the war, editors had no information 

about American poetry, so the assu mption to pub lish classics 

first was an un derst anda ble one, though on the other hand so 

few poems were published, that they did not give the reader 

even a vague kn owledge of American poetry. In the back groun d 

remained such poets as: S. V. Banet, W. Brynner, J. S. Cotter,

E. Curran, Q. Dodson, J. G. Fletcher,. M. Gold, H. Hodegorn,

F. Johnson, E. Markham, H. L. Johnson, which perhaps is not a 

great loss as time hes proved. Some of these names are quite 

obscure today. Also the titles of some ma gazines in which their 

poetry was published sound somewhat alien to present day P o -

lish reader: "Odrodzenie", "Kobieta Dzisiejsza", "Dzid i J u -

tro", "Nauka i Sztuka", "Wieś", "^wiot Przygód", "Prawo C z ł o -

wieka", next to ones of greater importance: "Twórczość", "Odra", 

"Przekrój", or "Tygodnik Powszochny". Undoubt edly the first 

place on this list in the number of poems publi shed falls to 

"O dr od ze ni e” , a magazine founded in 1944 with K. Kuryluk as 

ed itor-in-chief (published till 1950).

The editors of the late forties had no p recon c ep ti ons  in 

selecting poems for publicat ion and no clear policy as to 

what the Polish reader should be pr esent ed with. The fifties 

are much more difficult to evaluate. The beginning of this p e -

riod brought the pu blica tion of poems of little poetic value, 

but important from the political point of view of the era. 

Thus the reader got translati on s of Howard F a s t ’s and Ethel R o -

s e n b e r g ’s political poems; could appreciate the poetic ęręa- 

tion of C. J. Bromberg, S.A. Brown, J. S. Cotter, W. Cuney, 

R. Davidson, A. A. Duckett, S. Heym, R. Menden, M. (Juin (Ryan 

Paul), Г. Segal - poets almost forgotten today but at the time 

f i l l i n g ]y published in "Oziä i Jutro" or "Nowa Kultura". Out 

of this mass of mediocre writing emer ged the names of . La ngston



Hughes, I t igar Lee Masters and Thomas Merton; the poems ot the 

firgt on« were published in "Dziś i Jutro", "Nowa Kultura", 

"Słowo Polskie" and "Sprawy i L ud z ie” , while those of the two 

others in the Catholic weekly "Tygodnik Powszechny". Iheir p o -

sition was confirmed by time and by the fact that during the 

next twenty five or more years the editors always found place 

for their poetry on the columns of Polish magazines.

In the history of translating and publishing the year 1955 

stands out because of the relatively high number of publications 

as well as the telling fact that this profusion was not a c c o m -

panied by a vast representation of poets. Only three of them 

had their poems published in Polish translations, and the one 

whu occupied almost all the space was Walt Whitman. Indeed 1955 

was the year of Whitman, as then the centenary of the first p u -

blication of "Leaves of Crass" in the USA w a s .celebrated. Whit-

man with his democratic outlooks suited the political a t m o -

sphere of the time.

"Whitman recalled the lost innocence, and his naive p h i l o -

sophy was to be a shot of fresh blood for the fading ideals of 

the more or less liberal democratic systems - the idea which 

many of his translators in various countries liked very m u c h " 1 . 

However, no political interpretation could spoil the appeal and 

poetic value of W h i t m a n ’s poetry, no misinterpre tati on could 

damage his poetic reputation. The interest of critics and trans-

lators was very profitable for the reader who received a taste 

of his poems and a really great number of articles, some of 

them quite illuminating. Any selection of poetry is better than 

none, especially that poetry speaks best for itself. W h i t m a n ’s 

poetry, in quite a broad, but politically orie nted se lection 

was published in the 5 0 ’s in a wide range of magazines and n e w s -

papers of a more general character. Walt W h i t m a n ’s poems were 

also published in the sixties and seventies, but never after 

1955 were they so numerous. It is worth observing that his poems 

were very lareiy pu blished in the respected literary maga zines

1 H. К r z e с z к o w s к i, Komu potrzebna biografia, 
"Twórc zość ” 1972, nr 9, p. 120.



such as "Poezja", "Życie Literackie" or later in "literatura na 

ś w ie c ie " .

Walt Whitman is a record holder in the number of articles 

published dealing with his life and poetry. As many as twenty 

six articles appeared in 1955, in the year when Whitman had his 

great come back in Poland. Walt Whitman was always e nt hu si a s ti -

cally received as an optimistic antagonist of imposing any l i -

mitation upon human nature. "The joy of life, health and power, 

the rise of a free individual, the brotherhood of people, the 

unity of man with the powerful forces of nature, resound in 

these poems, first of all he put iri them an overwhelmin g s y m -

pathy with those who consider themselves the most humble in the
2world" . Ihe critics stress W h i t m a n ’s affinity to simple peop-

le, the brotherhood, vitality, energy and affirmati on of life 

that he propagated. "Whitman's praise of a simple worker and 

not only the magnates of industry, beautiful ladies and great 

leaders, his praise of flesh and blood - caused, in his li fe-

time a real shower of reproaches on the part of the bourgeois 

critics"''. Whitman was the first poet who made America, his 

country, such an important element o£ his poetry. "Whitman lov-

es and embraces his country as one would a friend. If he h i m -

self is the protagonist of his poems - America is an active 

background - an element present everywhere. The pages of the 

p o e t ’s books reflect the huge continent like the waters of the 

ocean t..J  But to the p o e t ’s heart closer than the stars and 

stones are the people of his country - their galvanized bodies,

their vigilant thoughts - people, these leaves of grass, of
4

which the nation consists" .

Apart from biographical details the critics paid quite a 

lot of attention to the novelty of formal elements in Whitman’s 

poetry. "He wrote poems not connected by any rhyme but by a 

specific rhytmical cadence of a peculiar melody resembling the

2 Z. Ł u b i e ń s k a ,  Opiewał pracę i pokój, " I lu s tr o w a-
ny Kurier Polski" 1955, nr 157, p. 5.

3 G. B i d w e l  1, Walt Whitman - poeta życia p o ws ze d ni e-
go, "Problemy" 1955, nr 7, p. 468-473.

^ М. В i e s z c z a d o w s к i , Wiatr od Hudsonu, "Dziś i 
Jutro" 1955, nr 14, p. 8.



chorua of a Greek tragedy with its profusion and variety of 

rhythms. We can also look for the prototypes of this poetics 

in ancient Hebrew literature and Biblical verses wi th their ch a -

racteristic melodic prolixity. The poet himself stated that 

the sound of the ocean was the analogy for his p o em s" J . These 

facts do not sound revelational to an American reader who 

hundred years after the publication of "The Leaves of Grass" 

cannot be shocked by W h i t m a n ’s voice which became the f un d a me n -

tal part of the Am erican poetic tradition. W h i t m a n ’s voice, 

however still sounded new for the Polish readers and contraste d 

with poetic canons ac knowledged in our poetry. "Whitman broke 

with the accepted forms of versification. His verses are so me -

times bri stlin g with the richness of words quite unexpectedly 

arranged. Elsewhere his poetry i3 character ized by an inten-

tional monotony of wo r d s”6 . Janina Szot in "Tygodnik P o w s z e c h -

ny" adds: "The style and images were taken from the Bible and 

Old Hebrew poetry: the accumulation of synonyms, the p a r a l l e -

lism of sentences and phrases, antonyms, supplements, g r ad ua -

tion, rhetorical questions, the most lofty words next to the 

most common ones L...J The most characteristic' features of 

W h i t m a n ’s poetry are: love, democracy, religion, a longing for 

life in freedom, an unlimited belief in the kindness of God, 

people ar>d the u n i ve r s e " 7 .

The late fifties, strating from 1957 brought in some fresh 

air into magazines and periodicals. The scene of foreign p o e -

try translations became more lively, corresponding more to the 

needs of readers and the willingness of editors and translators 

to present good American poetry in a wider selection. The n u m b -

er of both, articles and poems published grew steadily in the 

late fifties and early sixties but still the amount of p u b li -

cations was not particulary high. The list of names of poets 

whose poetry was presented to the Polish reader was not parti-

5 *J. S k o k o w s k i ,  Wieszcz z Manhattanu, "Żołnierz W o l -
n o ś c i “ 1955, nr 113, p. 4.

6 Z . Ł u b i e rt s к a , Opiewa! pracę i pokój, "Ilustrowany 
Kurier Polski" 1955, nr 157, p. 5.

1 3 .  S 7 o t, Walt Whitman, "Tygodnik Powszechny" 1955, 
nr 28, p. 6-7.



culary long but some new important names found their place on 

it; next tos R. Frost, L. Hughes, V. Linsay, H. W. Longfellow, 

A. MacLeish, E. L. Masters, C. 5a ndburg or W. Whitman appeared 

the names which from then on would constantl y be pres ent in 

the literary press; first of ail that of Ezra Pound, then E. E. 

Cummings and E. Dick inson as well as those of L. Ferlinghetti,

0. Finkel, R. Lowell, M. Moore, H. Nemerov, Th. Roet hke or 

W. Stevens. Iheir poetry was publ ished mainly in such m a g a z i -

nes as "Kultura", "Nowa Kultura", "Twórczość", "Tygodnik Po w -

szechny", "Współczesność" or "Życie literackie". Also in 1960, 

a popular weekly "Przekrój" began the publica tion of Ogden Nash’s 

humorous poems in the translation of L. J. Kern. In the years 

1960-1969, sixty three Ogden N a s h ’s poems were pr esented and 

in Poland the fact should have made him one of the most widely 

known American poets.

The mid-fifties in America resounded with the voices of the 

"Beat Generation". This literary and social phen omenon was not 

overlooked by Polish critics. Starting from 1958 till the late 

seventies the spirit of the Beatniks constan tly emerged anew in 

the Polish magazines. The ideals, the programme or the a n ti - pr o-

gramme of the Beat Generation were first present ed through a r t i -

cles conside ring the social reasons and implications of the m o -

vement, its ou tward forms and manifesta tions rather than the 

literary achievements of the poets who were said to belo ng to 

this group. The first poem of I. Ferlinghetti was publish ed 

only in I960, Gi nsberg's in 1963 and the few poems could not 

give the reader an idea as to the kind of their poetry. The 

movement and its representative were introduced in critical a r -

ticles but not through their own poetic voice.

The "Beat Generation" was frequently compared to the "Lost 

Generation" of the twenties: "At first glance, the » B eat  G e n e -

ra ti o ns  is a new, de generat ed version of the » Lo s t Generation«. 

Undoubtedly there are some resemblances between the ge nerations 

after World War I and World War II but there are also consider-

able differences. The » l o s t «  were fe rt ilized by the contact 

with Europe, still lit by that last ray of its g l or y "8 . "The

8
The Beat Generation, a reprint from "New Sta tesman” , "Mo-

wa Kultura" 1958, nr 4 1 , p. 8.



Bohême of the twenties . was a protest against provincialism,
 t

smugness anci moral hypocrisy which ruled America of that time. 

It was a movement in the name of civilization! with i nt ell i-

gence, intellectual refinement as its ideals. The Bohême of 

the fifties is totally different. First of all it is hostile to 

civilization. It worships primitivism, instinct, energy and
a

bluod" . The Polish critics analyzed social aspects of the 

"Beat" movemenl and the place of the Beatniks in the American 

society. The "Beatniks" were freguently called, after Jack K e -

rouac "the children of the sad American paradise" who do not 

try to struggle against the political establishment and the A m e -

rican way of life but only negate them. "Their rebellion may 

be defined not so much as aimless but as one without a destina-

tion. It is a rebellion which does not prepare, does not i n-

tend to prepare any social c h a n g e " 10 .

In other articles critics compared the "Beat Generation" 

with the Angry Young Men, hut they usually considered their p h i -

losophy "simpler and more expressive than the fairly intellec- 

tualized sulks of the » A n g r y «  in E n g l an d " 1 1 . The ge neration 

tjrned against wealth and luxury, against progress, radio, te-

levision, mechanisation and the amenities of contemporary life. 

Leszek Elektorowicz wrote:

The Beatniks want to shock, they break with conventions) 
they recite their poems in the cafes of San Francisco to the 
rhythm of jazz, they drive their cars on the roads of America, 
drink alcohol, smoke marijuana. Drug addicts? Alcoholics? Ero-
tomaniacs? Homosexuals? 12

Such questions were quite frequent among critics, other doubts 

concerned the literary output of the group.

The phenomenon called »Beat  Ge n er at ion « was co nsidered by 
some a social one: a rebellion against the c o n f o r m i t y  of life

9 Signed "krz", Cyganeria nieuków, "Now* Kultura" 1958„ nr 
29, p. 12.

10 Beat Generation, "Przegląd Kulturalny" 1959, nr 1), p. В.

î11 Ibidem.
12 t.. E 1 e к t o r o w i с z, Beat Generation, "Odra" 1959, 

nr 35, p . 2.



and its philosophy, against the dullness and the attitude of 
insipid materialism. Another opinion treats the Beat movement, 
first and foremost, as a literary phenomenon. The bizarre c l o -
thes and unconvent ional behaviour of the group are only a s u -
perficial ex pression of deeper and more meaningfull c h a n g e s 13.

The critics were very careful in forming their opinions a- 

bout the literary achi evement s of the Beatniks as they did not 

know if they would stand the test of time.

Serious is not the ’beat literature itself but the fact of 
the existence of boredom, spiritual emptiness, a willingness 
to self-de struction, even if this readiness exhausts itself in 
gestures and does not seem to threaten with any violent a c -
tions. Apparently none of the critics sees any o uts tan ding a r -
tistic values in this literature, at least no one imagines the 
possibi lity of using it only for aesthet ic p l e a s u r e 1 4.

The same problem looks somewhat different ly from the p e r -

spective of time. In 1969 Juliusz Kydryński wrote;

As far as their sign ifica nce is concerned, the writers of the 
’Beat G e n e r a t i o n’ did not produce any masterpiece s, but if we 
consider the social response they got, they cannot complain. 
The beat movement fulfilled, especially in its first m a n i f e s -
tations (literary and moral) an undoub tedly po sitive function, 
Turning away from the society living in the cogs and rigours 
of American supercivilization, the ’B e a t n i k s ’ pr otested a g a -
inst its anti humanistic and anti humanit arian m anifes tations, 
against its adoration of money, finally against its b r a n d i s h -
ing the atom b o m b " 15.

The discussion on the Beat Generation co ntinued in the f ol -

lowing years. Much was said about it in the reviews c o n c e r n -

ing the anthology "Wizjonerzy i b u n t ow n i c y” , edited by Teresa 

Truszkowska in 1976 and publis hed by Wydawnictwo Literackie, 

which contained the poetry of that period. Later "Nowy Wyraz" 

came out with a retrospec tive article on the literary achieve-

Młodzi poeci amerykańscy, "Nowa Kultura" 1961, nr 14/ 
/15. p. 16.

Beat Generation, "Przegląd Kulturalny" 1959, nr 13,
P. B.

J> Juliusz Kydryński, Koniec Drogi, "Dziennik Polski" 1969, 
nr 261, p. 4.



ments uf the ’Beat G e n e ra t i o n ’16. In the severities the critics 

no longer denied the literary values of the poetry written by 

the Beatniks claiming that:

The contemporary avant-guard came into being on the verge 
of the sixties in the shade of the skyscrapers of Manhattan 
and in the neighbourhood of the busy avenues of San Francisco. 
It appeared with the beat noise and reflectivity of the p r o -
test songs rejecting the appeased revolts. It was preceded by 
O l d e n b u r g ’s happenings and pop art, when New York became the 
centre of artistic dissidents, dethroning old Europe which was 
too deeply entangled in conventions. Only London tried to d e f -
end itself in its salons of modern art. Such was the b a c k -
ground of the American poets whom the critics called the ’Beat 
G e n e ra t i o n ’17.

The debates of the "Beat G e ne ra t io n” extended far beyond 

the sixties. But apart from the interest in "Beat Generation" 

that period was also characterized by a general interest in A- 

merican poetry and its history.

The year 1965 brought the founding of a monthly " Poe zja” 

("Poetry"), 1971 "Literatura na Świecie" ("Literature in the 

World") and 1972 "Nowy Wyraz" ("New Expression"). With the fo un -

dation of these magazines the number of presented poets, arti-' 

cles and poems published grew considerably.

I he aim of the monthly "Poezja" is to present poetry from 

all over the world together with its critical evaluation. Though 

much space is occupied by the literary output of Polish p o -

ets, the literature of other nations, English and American a- 

mong them is not neglected, In the years 1965-1980 "Poezja" 

presented such poets as F . E. Cummings, L. Hughes, R. Frost, 

V. Lindsay, E. L. Masters, E. Pound, Th. Roethke, W. Stevens, 

as well as R. Brautingan, Ch. Bukowski, M. Hales, 0. Hall, H. 

Nemerov, E. Rolfe or M. Rukeyser ~ this list, of names is not 

full but seems to embrace the most important ones. Indeed, in 

case of "Poezja" and a few years later "Literatura na kwiecie" 
a separate essay could be written presenting in greater detail

16 W. B. F 1 e i 9 с h in a n n, Spojrzenie ria pisarzy Beat G e -
neration, transi. A. Adamiak, "Nowy Wyraz" 1979, nr 1, p. q 7-ÏÛi.

17 W. P a i ń i e w s к i, Tezetjsz w Supermarkecie, " P o e -
zja" 19 73, nr 4, p. 58.



the achieveme nt s of its editors, translators and critics. The 

collective work of the editorial staff of "Poezja" under the 

leadership of J. 2. Jakubowski and starting from 1972 of 8. 

Drozdowski, “L i teratura na świecie" with W. Kubacki and W. S a d -

kowski as edit ors -in - chief, who in the years 1971-1980 edited 

the monthly with the help of a great number of emin ent poets, 

translators and critics, and "Nowy Wyraz" e dited by Jan Witan, 

then by Janusz Termer, gave the Polish reader a wider access to 

contemporary American poetry. The profile of "literatura na 

Swiecie" differs from that of "Poezja", which is a po etic m a -

gazine only. "Literatura na świecie" pr esents the latest l i t e-

rary achievements of poets and prose writers from various c o u n -

tries, cr iticism by Polish critics and reprints of critical 

ar ticles from abroad. It aims at publis hin g the latest literary 

works but does not omit works of the older ge ne rat ion if the 

editors feel that they are worth presen tin g to the Polish r e a d -

er. Thus we have the names of R . Frost, V. Lindsay, R. Lowell, 

E. L. Masters, E. Pound and W. C. Williams as well as R. Bly, 

V. Cantosky, G. Corso, S. Dabney, A. Ginsberg, D. Justice, H. 

Norse, F. O ’Hara, M. Piercy, S. Plath, W. Stafford, or J. 

Wright.

Contemp orary Am erican poetry is elegant, it ma inta ins  q u -
ite a good standard. But is does not surpass it. And that is 
its tragedy. Only one poet - Ezra Pound - who is almost unknown 
in our country, su rpasses it in all respects and utterly stands 
out from the general b ack gro und  18.

Starting from 1956 P o u n d ’s poetry was pu bl ish ed  in various 

periodicals ( “Literatura na świecie"., "Magazyn Kulturalny", " P o e-

zja", "Twórczość", "Tygodnik Powszechny", "W spółc zesność " and 

"2ycie Literackie") in the translations of: K. B o c z k o w s k i , В. 

Drozdowski, J. Ni emojowski, J, Prokop, J. M. Rymkiewicz, А, 

Szymański or quite recently L. Engelking. In spite of the edi- 

torial plans a separate coll ecti on of P o u n d ’s poems was never 

published, but in the number of poems pu bl i sh ed  in pe ri od ica ls 

he is in the lead. He is also a leader in the number of cri-

1Ô J. S t a w i Л s к i , Przedmieścia USA-poezja, "Przegląd 
Kulturalny" 1957, nr 4, p. Ц ,



tical articles concerning him that appsared in periodicals. 

P o u n d ’s critical reception in Poland is ambiguous. It is a d di -

tionally encumbered with P o u n d ’s fascist outlooks and bis c o l l a -

boration with Musollini.

However, the punishment inflicted on man cannot include his 
creation. It belongs, no matter if we want it or not, to the 
Heneral output of human thought, which is always enda ngere d 
with the risk of mistake [ . ..Î In case of Pound this risk was 
always big. And this was his tragic fate. In search of pure art 
he cut the roots Joining the thought with the concrete and b e -
came not a citizen but an exile of the world

Most critical articles appeared after P o u n d ’s death in

1972. fczra Pound was a legend but not a positive one.

The fact of co ll abor atio n with fascism decided about his 
life and work, and he paid for it one of the highest prices 
that any writer did in the 20*h century L H e  was the vic-
tim uf his own theory of freedom of choice, a poet who thought 
that he had reached the standard where any activity, became, 
par excellence creative and who already in his life time became 
a historical figure, the object ol d efending meetings and justi-
fying explanations. Time cannot exculpate him but it givas 
the necessary distance to underst and the inco mprehensible m e n -
tal abberation into which he was pushed also by art, the d o -
main of immoral se lfishness 20

The critics do not doubt the artistic values of the poems 

written in the twenties of our century аз "Hugh Selwyn Mauber- 

ley" or the ones collected in "Lustra''. However, the e v a l u a -

tion of P o u n d ’s "Cantos", especially "The Pisan Cantos" is con-

troversial. Krzysztof Mętrak thinks that:

Pound achieves the tone of genuine greatness only in the 
post-war »P is an Ca n t o s«  a document of consciousness of a man who 
had gone through hell and came out in the daylight as a victim 
of history 21.

E . 2 y c i e ń s k a ,  Po śmierci £zry Pounda, " Po e zi a “
1973, nr 4, p. 75.

20
К. M ę t r a k, śmierć w Wenecji, "Literatura na Ś w i ę -

cie" 1973, nr 3, p. 303-304.

i. M ę t r a k, Śmierć w Wenecji, "Literatura na Świe-
c i e ” 1973, nr 3, p. 315.



But whatever the critical opinions about Pound are, one 

must acknowledge his poetic genius.

One does not have to agree with him, but it is hard to deny 
him, an exceptional g e n i u s  irs giving shapes to poems, the » C a n -
tos« in particular 22.

In their articles Polish criti cs  did not aim at any broad 

generalizations about American poetry and rightly so as Am er i-

can poetry is too varied to be summed up in a few sentences.

However, editors, translators and critics have done a lot to 

make American poetry known to the Polish reader. Even the g r e a t -

est sceptics cannot neglect the importance of the literary press 

in presentin g articles on American poetry, reviews of books of 

poems and anthologies, and the numerous attempts of ttie editors 

and translators at making its appeal widec. But the good will 

of the editors is not a decisive factor in the pres ent ati on 

and critical reception of any foreign literature. The cultural 

and literary contacts between Poland and the United States are 

co nditioned by many other factors - political, cultural and s o -

cial. Additionally, in case of the P ol is h literary and p u b l i sh -

ing scene, one has to take into con sid eration other limitations 

such as the problems of the printing industry, limited number 

of the literary press titles and the limited circ ul ati on of the 

existing periodicals. These obstacles are sometimes so great 

that they obscure the clear vision of American poetry and its 

reception in Poland.

t)n the whole the critical reception of Am eri can  po etry in 

Poland was more factual than critical, more co ncent rated on 

specific poets than synthetic, trying to embrace the American 

poetic scene as a whole. Frequently the critical opinions were 

soci ologically oriented - stressing the political, economic or 

social background of the poets and not the ar tistic values of 

their work. They did not refrain from moral evaluat ions which 

was especially prominent in case of Whitman, Pound or the poets 

of the Beat Generation. The poems were sc attered in various pe-

2 V
P. R u s s e l  1, Ezra Pound, transi- M. Niemojewska, 

’'Poezja“ 197 Uj nr 3, p. 65. All the q uotation s were tr ansl at -
e d  by the a u t h o r .



riodicals ao only a few magazines ("Literatura na Swlecie", 

"Poezja", "Życie Literackie", "Nowy Wyraz", "Tygodnik P o w s z e -

chny") could, on the basis of the poems published, present more 

general articles and reflexive essays.

It must be also remembered that the present analysis deals 

only with translations of American poetry and its critical e v a -

luation in Poland without considering Polish language p e r i o -

dicals published abroad. However, this should not significantly 

change the picture of American poetry and its pe ne tration into 

the Polish language and culture in spite of the fact that P o -

lish periodicals pu blish ed abroad seem to be less limited in 

the sphere of selection, have a more direct ассеяв to the newest 

poems and many eminent translators work for them.

Aleksandra Augustyniak

AMERYKAŃS KA POEZJA W CZASOPISMACH
- PKEZFNTAC.IA T KRYTYCZNA RECEPCJA W POLSCE 

W LATACH 1945-1980

W latach 1945-1980 rola cza sopism w prezentacji tłumaczeń 
poezji amerykańskiej nie ogranicza się jedynie do prezentacji 
samych wierszy. Drukuje się wiele artykułów i recenzji p r z y -
bliżających czytelnikowi zarys historii literatury a me r y ka ń -
skiej i jej społeczne tło.

Informacje, artykuły, notatki, czy dyskusje p ubliko wane b y -
ły w 96 gazetach, czasopismach, choć wartość tych publikacji 
była różna, poczynając od wnikliwych artykułów i recenzji, na 
krótkich informacjach b iogra ficzn ych kończąc.

W latach 1945-1900 liczba publikacji była mała, a na j c z ę -
ściej przedstawianymi poetami byli klasycy: Frost, Masters, 
Longfellow, Sandburg, Whitman. Z czasem liczba publikacji r o -
sła i pojawiały się nowe nazwiska, choć niekiedy racje p o l i t y -
czne przesądzały o ich wyborze. Rok 1955 obfitował w wiersze 
Whitmans, którego dem okraty cz ne poglądy pasowały do atmosfery 
c z a s u .

Późne lata pięćdziesiąte przyniosły dużo liczniejsze p u b l i -
kacje tłumaczeń poezji amerykańskiej. Obok nazwisk już znanych 
pojawiły się nowe: Pound, Cummings, 0 .ickinson, Lowell, Roethke, 
Stevens. Do tygodnika "Odrodzenie", gdzie początkowo p u b l i k o -
wano najwięcej, dołączyły "Kultura", "Twórczość", "Tygodnik 
Powszechny*', "Życie Literackie".

Na łamach polskiej prasy dyskuto wano  na temat "Beat G e n e r a -
tion" i Pounda, obok klasyków przedst awia no bardziej wspólczes-



nych poetów. Powstawały, nowe bardzo znaczące czasopisma: " P o e-
zja". "Literatura na Święcie", "Nowy Wyraz".

Recepcja poezji a m e rykaóbki ej była częściej faktograficzna 
niz krytyczna, rzadko pojawia ły sirj syntetyczne  artykuły u k a z u -
jące szersze tło literackie, a wiele opinii podkreś lało p o l i t y -
czne, ekonomiczne i socjalne aspekty poezji, snując rozważania 
moralne, a po zostawiając na uboczu wartości artystyczne ( zw ł a-
szcza w przypadku Whitmans, Pourida, czy poetów "Beat G e n e r a -
tion").


